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INTRODUCTION
Previously, only a few cases of spontaneous splenic ru
pture during liver surgery have been described in the
literature[1-4]. This rare complication may lead to acute lifethreatening situations requiring immediate splenectomy
in order to control massive blood loss. We present 2 cases
of patients with splenic hemorrhage during portal vein
and hepatic artery clamping (Pringle maneuver) for liver
surgery as well as a review of the relevant literature.

CASE REPORTS
Patient 1
A 68-year-old man with a previous history of diabetes
mellitus and a coronary artery bypass graft presented with
ongoing abdominal complaints after a sigmoid-resection
for colon carcinoma (pT3N0Mx) 2 mo previously. His
family history was negative for coagulopathic disorders.
Computed tomography (CT) and positron emission
tomography (PET) scans revealed 3 liver metastases
although no other abnormalities to the internal organs
were detected.
After cessation of calcium carbasalate (100 mg/d)
treatment 7 d preoperatively, the patient underwent a
laparotomy with intraoperative ultrasound of the liver.
This revealed 3 liver metastases in the liver, one located
close to the left hepatic vein and two located on the
right side of the liver. Metastasectomy with an ultrasonic
dissector (Ethicon Inc., Johnson and Johnson Medical)
was performed. The two right-sided metastases were
resected easily. In order to resect the left-sided metastasis
a Pringle maneuver was performed by clamping of the
hepatoduodenal ligament. Initially during this third me
tastasectomy the patient remained stable, however after
only 20 min of clamping the operation field was rapidly
filled with blood pouring from the left upper quadrant.
Upon close inspection, a splenic rupture was detected
and an emergency splenectomy was performed by quickly
ligating the splenic artery and vein as well as the short
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gastric arteries. After the splenectomy the patient remained
hemodynamically stable and the metastasectomy of the
liver could be continued without any other complications.
To compensate for the intraoperative blood-loss, 2 liters
of packed-cells were administered.
On pathological examination the removed spleen
showed a ruptured capsule and partial ablation with
hematoma. The spleen weighed 95 grams and had a
maximum diameter of nine centimeters. Microscopically,
the radically removed liver metastases showed moderate
differentiated adenocarcinoma of the intestinal type
surrounded by normal liver parenchyma.
Postoperatively, the patient developed pneumonia
which was treated successfully with antibiotics and was
discharged after Pneumovax vaccination 14 d posto
peratively. At 4 mo follow-up, multiple, diffuse liver metas
tases and a lung metastasis were detected on CT-scan and
chemotherapy was initiated.
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Patient 2
A 61-year-old-female treated for osteoporosis and rheu
matoid arthritis was presented with rectal blood-loss. She
underwent colonoscopy which revealed a poorly diffe
rentiated colonic carcinoma 25 cm from the anal rim. The
carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) level was 3.5 ng/mL.
An uncomplicated sigmoid resection was performed with
radical resection of the tumor (pT2N0). After 4 years of
uneventful follow up, serum CEA-markers increased to
5.3 ng/mL and CT-scan disclosed an intrahepatic lesion
of 3 cm diameter highly suspicious for a metastasis.
Furthermore, this scan showed no other metastases and
no signs of portal hypertension. The patient underwent
a laparotomy for metastasectomy via bilateral subcostal
incisions. After opening of the abdomen the retractors
were closely positioned. After dissection of the liver
hilum, the hepatoduodenal ligament was clamped accor
ding to the Pringle maneuver, as well as the right hepatic
vein. The metastasis located at the right top of the liver
was resected by ultracision. Sudden major blood-loss
originating from the spleen was noted only 15 min after
initiating the Pringle maneuver. An immediate splenec
tomy was performed. After the splenectomy blood-loss
stopped and the metastectomy was continued uneventful.
The tumor was resected with a margin of 1-2 centimeters.
Total blood-loss was approximately 2.5 liters and the
patient was therefore given 6 Units of packed-cells.
On pathological examination the removed spleen
measured 10 cm × 8 cm × 2 cm and weighed 90 grams.
A ruptured splenic capsule was noted. The contralateral side showed an isolated hematoma and ablation
of the capsule. The resected metastasis was identified
histologically as poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma
and the encircling liver parenchyma appeared normal.
The patient recovered uneventfully and was released
from hospital 8 d postoperatively. To date, no evidence
for recurrent disease was found during follow-up.
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Figure 1 Intrasplenic or extrasplenic causes result in spontaneous splenic
rupture.

Pringle maneuver in liver surgery have been described pre-
viously[2-4]. Spontaneous splenic rupture can result from
either intrasplenic or extrasplenic causes. Intrasplenic
causes are of infectious, neoplastic, vascular or conge
nital etiology, whereas extrasplenic causes are altered
blood pressure in the portal system, coagulopathy disor
ders, pregnancy or auto-immune anomalies (Figure 1).
Spontaneous splenic rupture caused by malignancy, in
fection, congenital disorders or auto-immune disorders,
has been documented frequently in case reports.
The Pringle maneuver can be employed during
hepatic resections and consists of clamping of the portal
vein, hepatic artery and common bile duct. This ‘inflow
occlusion’ technique significantly reduces intraoperative
blood loss and improves both short- and long-term
outcomes[5,6]. Although used by surgeons for decennia,
it was not until 1997 that a randomized trial proved that
the Pringle maneuver resulted in less blood loss and in
preservation of liver function in the early postoperative
period due to retrograde flow from the hepatic veins[6].
Described adverse effects of the Pringle maneuver are
ischaemic-reperfusion injury, leading to suppressed DNA
synthesis, hepatocyte proliferation and delayed hepatic
regeneration[7,8]. In 1999 a prospective randomized study
concluded that intermittent clamping was favorable over
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continuous clamping, especially in patients with abnormal
liver parenchyma such as in steatosis and cirrhosis and in
patients particularly sensitive to ischaemia[8].
However, a recent randomized trial showed that he
patic resection without any form of hepatic pedicle cla
mping can be performed safely through novel surgical
devices used for transection of the liver parenchyma and
anaesthesiological techniques for controlling parenchymal
bleeding[9]. In this way ischaemic-reperfusion injuries are
avoided.
In performing the Pringle maneuver, intermittent
clamping is carried out, at present only in case of exces-
sive blood loss during liver transection. Portosystemic
collaterals, which are collapsed normal under physiolo
gical circumstances, can be opened by a temporary in-
crease in portal pressure and thus assist in lowering por
tal hypertension. Contrary to the situation in our pati
ents, patients with cirrhosis and portal hypertension have
well-developed portosystemic collateral channels that compensate for the sudden increase in portal venous pre
ssure[3].
The Pringle maneuver leads to a small decrease in
cardiac output, a decrease in ventricular filling pressure,
an increase in arterial pressure and a marked increase in
systemic vascular resistance. The latter counteracts the
decrease in cardiac output and thus arterial pressures
tend to remain at or higher than preclamping levels.
Activation of baroreceptors in the portal venous system
and spleen may elicit a reflex increase in systemic arterial
pressures. Clamping of the portal vein leads to a moderate
increase in portal venous pressure by shunting through
portosystemic collateral channels. Delayed adaption in
splangic bed capacity contributes to further pooling of
venous blood [3,10]. The combination of these factors
can ultimately lead to a spontaneous splenic rupture, as
happened in our patients (Figure 1).
In conclusion, resection without any form of hepatic
pedicle clamping can be performed safely and avoids

ischemic injury as well as portal hypertension. In case
of excessive blood-loss, the Pringle maneuver can be
performed, preferably intermittently. However, using
the Pringle maneuver, the risk of a spontaneous splenic
rupture should be taken into account.
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